
3 shop units are available TO LET
from

1,300sqft to 5,175sqft

Hayfield Lane | Finningley

Hayfield Lane | Finningley | Doncaster | DN9 3NB
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For more information including  viewings, plans
and development progress please contact:

Glyn Smith
07973 381367
01302 556001
glyn@lazarusproperties.co.uk

AUCKLEY

BRANTON

This new prominent retail development is situated on the edge of Robin Hood airport within 
a significant and identified growth area.  Its location is ideal for the developing business parks of 
the airport, whilst situated within both established and new housing estates.  

Terms
The accommodation is available on effectively full 
repairing and insuring terms by negotiation, subject 
to status.

NOTICES RELATING TO PROPERTY MISREPRESENTATION, PROPERTY MISDESCRIPTION & FINANCIAL SERVICES ACT 

Lazarus Properties Limited for themselves and for the vendors or lessors of this property for whom they act,
give notice that:
(i) these particulars are a general outline only, for the guidance of prospective purchasers or tenants, and do not 
constitute the whole or any part of an offer or contract; (ii) Lazarus Properties cannot guarantee the accuracy of 
any description, dimensions, references to condition, necessary permissions for use and occupation and other 
details contained herein and prospective purchasers or tenants must not rely on them as statements of fact or 
representations and must satisfy themselves as to their accuracy; (iii) no employee of Lazarus Properties has any 
authority to make or give any representation or warranty or enter into any contract whatever in relation to the 
property; (iv) rents or prices quoted in these particulars may be subject to VAT in addition; (v) Lazarus Properties 
will not be liable, in negligence or otherwise, for any loss arising from the use of these particulars; and (vi) the 
reference to any plant, machinery, equipment, services, fixtures or fittings at the property shall not constitute a 
representation (unless otherwise stated) as to its state or condition or that it is capable of fulfilling its intended 
function. Prospective purchasers/tenants should satisfy themselves as to the fitness of such items for their 
requirements.
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UNIT A
2,527sqft

UNIT B
1,348sqft

UNIT C
1,301sqft

This new retail development is located just off the 
junction of Hurst Lane and Hayfield Lane in 
Finningley a suburb of Doncaster. The scheme is 
also located on the approach to Robin Hood 
airport.

Location

A new prominent neighbourhood retail scheme
comprising three retail units and off street car 
parking for 25 cars. The development has consent 
for Retail - A1. They may also be suitable for A2, A3 
or A5 uses (subject to planning)

The retail development is adjacent to exisiting 
housing and forms part of a development of 14 new 
houses. The development is on the approach to 
Robin Hood Airport which will bennefit from the 
new link road (FARRRS) to junction 3 of the M18 
motorway in 2014. Further information can be 
found at www.doncaster.gov.uk

Description

Unit A:  2,527 sq ft
Unit B:  1,348 sq ft
Unit C:  1,301 sq ft
Total: 5,176 SqFt (480.85 SqM)
Units can be combined or ammended to suit 
specific retailer requirements.

Accommodation

Leasehold On Application
SUBJECT TO CONTRACT

Location Map

Layout Plan
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